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STAY UPBEAT IF YOU LOSE YOUR KEYS.

Your BMW key has advanced technology that makes it costly to replace. Key Protection provides coverage if your keys are ever lost, damaged, or locked inside your vehicle. It helps eliminate the hassles of an already stressful situation.

KEY PROTECTION BENEFITS:

– Replacement of the covered vehicle key/remote if lost or damaged, up to $800 per occurrence.
– Lockout assistance to unlock the covered vehicle if your vehicle keys are lost, damaged, or locked inside your car, up to $100 per occurrence.
– Towing assistance to the nearest registered BMW Center, or other facility of your choice, up to $100 per occurrence.
– Taxi/rental vehicle/public transportation reimbursement, up to $75 per occurrence.

1 Key Protection additional benefits may not be available in all states. Please see your Retailer for more information.
2 Additional exclusions may apply. Please consult your Agreement for specific coverage details, including limitations and exclusions.
ADDITIONAL BENEFITS:

- Home Lockout Assistance benefit includes:
  - Locksmith services up to $100 per occurrence.
  - Coverage for up to three (3) replacement house keys during Agreement term, up to $75 per replacement house key.
  - Replacement benefit for additional non-programmable keys on the same key ring as the vehicle key/transponder, such as home or apartment keys, office keys, motorcycle, or RV travel trailer keys, up to $250 per replacement.
  - Emergency message relay for up to three (3) emergency contacts.
  - No mileage limitations.
  - No deductible.

COVERAGE EXCLUSIONS MAY APPLY:

- Any replacement keys made without prior authorization.
- Replacement keys, if you did not receive two (2) master keys at the time of purchase/lease of the vehicle.
- Replacement keys, if your keys are covered by the manufacturer, repairer, or supplier’s warranty or recall.

Key Protection is available only at the time of vehicle purchase as part of a Multi-Coverage Protection option or as a stand-alone product.
BMW Ultimate Protection Key Protection is optional and is not insurance. All transactions related to BMW Ultimate Protection Key Protection are governed solely by the provisions of the BMW Ultimate Protection Multi-Coverage Protection Service Contract (“Agreement”). This document provides general information about BMW Ultimate Protection Key Protection and should not be solely relied upon when purchasing coverage. Please refer to the Agreement for details of terms, conditions, and specific coverage details, including limitations and exclusions. Coverage may vary by state. Not all vehicle models may be eligible for coverage. Please see your Retailer for more information.

Key Protection is provided through either a service contract agreement or a motor club membership agreement. If provided through a service contract agreement, the Administrator/Obligor is Safe-Guard Products International, LLC, except in Florida where the Administrator/Obligor is Safe-Guard Warranty Corporation, Florida License Number 60126, in Oklahoma where the Obligor is Safe-Guard Warranty Corporation, and in Washington where the Obligor is National Product Care Company. If Key Protection is provided through a motor club membership agreement, the Provider is SafeRide Motor Club, Inc., 13901 Midway Road, Suite 102-429, Dallas, TX 75244-4388.
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